
 

 

 

Updated Newport News Group Planner Now Available Online 

Newport News, VA, March 2, 2018 – Planning a group or student tour to Newport News just 

got easier with the release of the newly revised Newport News Group Planner. Compiled by Newport 

News Tourism, this 55-page online planner is entirely web-based and can be downloaded or viewed as a 

flipbook. 

  As the most comprehensive guide to Newport News available for tour operators and group 

leaders, the planner features complete information on all city attractions, including operating hours, 

holiday closings, rates, touring times, contacts, and the availability of gift shops and on-site dining. It also 

showcases dozens or restaurants, listed by cuisine, along with 12 hotels and one B&B – with information 

about AAA ratings, number of rooms, Wi-Fi availability, motorcoach parking, and the availability of 

fitness centers, pools, on-site restaurants, etc. 

 The Group Services section includes extensive information on receptive operators and step-on 

guides, entertainers and disc jockeys, photographers and videographers, equipment and rental services, 

along with event planners, caterers and florists. Other sections of the Planner provide tour escort notes, 

sports venues, shopping opportunities, and nearby attractions in neighboring cities. 

 Tour operators and group leaders will find the annual events calendar and sample itineraries a 

great help in planning their next trip. The 10 sample itineraries include The Wave of Freedom (military 

theme); Springtime in Newport News (gardening theme); 1862 Peninsula Campaign (Civil War theme); 

Touring Through the Centuries (student theme); Beauty & The Beast (nature theme); Sip, Savor & Sea 

(heritage theme); A Taste of Newport News (culinary theme); Mom Needs A Break (girls’ getaway theme); 

100 Miles of Lights (holiday theme); History + Mystery = Newport News, VA (mystery theme); and Craft 

and Crafting (arts theme).   

 “This online Group Planner is essential for any tour operator or group leader considering a visit to 

this region of Coastal Virginia,” said Barb Kleiss, Group Marketing Manager.  

  To view the Group Planner as a flipbook, click here; to download it as a high-quality PDF, click 

here. For more information about bringing your group to Newport News, contact Kleiss at 757-926-1442, 

toll-free at 888-493-7386, or by e-mail bkleiss@nnva.gov. 
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